Flat Modular Way-Finding System

- Flat design
- Special profiles for non-flexible inserts
- Aluminum and black finishes
- Smart stable end caps
- Featuring the "Floating" design
- Environmentally friendly
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Vista Square is a leading Flat Modular Sign System that is both elegantly designed and technologically advanced.

The system offers a variety of flat signage solutions designed to match and complement any project: wall signs (standard, floating, floating corner, directory), table signs, suspended signs and flag signs.

Vista Square system supports both flexible and non-flexible inserts. Three types of profiles are the heart of the system:

A. Uniform profile for small sized signs
B. Single extrusion profile for large signs requiring flexible inserts
C. Multi piece profile for large signs requiring non-flexible inserts

Updating the sign is quick and easy. If the insert is flexible you can simply apply a suction cup to pull it out. In case the insert is not flexible, you simply disconnect one of the special cover extrusions mechanically fastened to the frame and take the insert out.
Vista Square uses smart stable end caps, perfectly adjusted to the profiles. No screws or glue are required. End caps are available in grey and black finishes.

"Vista Square Float" design is the system’s crown jewel. The floating effect (the signs appear as floating in front of the wall) is achieved thanks to a special floating profile that is attached to the back of sign frame.

Vista Square frames can accept ADA technology inserts. We supply ADA inserts, ask your Vista rep. about it!

- The system supports a great variety of sizes leading up to 100cm X 100cm / 40”.
- The aluminum parts of the system are available in 2 finishes, aluminum and black.
- The system supports insert thickness of up to 3mm / 0.12”.
- The minimum height for directory slats will depend on the type of graphic implementation.

Legend - Graphic Implementation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Paper graphics with polycarbonate cover of 0.5mm width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Vinyl on polycarbonate cover of 0.5mm width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paper graphics with polycarbonate cover of 1mm width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Vinyl on polycarbonate cover of 1mm width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Paper graphics with polycarbonate cover of 2mm width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vinyl on polycarbonate cover of 2mm width with reinforcement tape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Paper graphics with perspex cover (cast) of 3mm width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Vinyl/print on Xbond board of 2mm width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Vinyl/print on aluminum board of 0.5mm width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Vinyl/print on aluminum board of 0.8mm width</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For each sign in the catalog you’ll find our recommendation regarding the appropriate graphic implementation. Please consult the Legend.
Wall Frames - Portrait

The Vista Square portrait wall frames (also available in an eye catching floating design) are a perfect choice for room identification signs, bathroom signs and general way-finding signs. The portrait position is determined by the position of the end caps on the bottom and top of the sign frame.
Wall Frames - Landscape

The Vista Square landscape wall frames (also available in an eye-catching floating design) are ideal for room identification, bathroom signage and general wayfinding. The end caps on the right and left side of the sign frame determine the landscape position.
Directories
Directory signs are required throughout a building, starting from the reception area, through the hallways and office identification, in instances where several offices are entered via a single corridor.
Suspended Signs
Suspended signs are mostly applied as hallway wayfinding signs and long lasting promotional signs (seeing as how updating them at such heights frequently is not very efficient). Suspended signs can be designed to meet your specific measurement requirements.
Flag Signs

Flag Signs, who are also known as projecting signs, are very good at attracting the public’s attention and are most commonly used to identify bathrooms, public areas, meeting areas, security information and a more recent trend is in airports as a lounge indicator.
Corner Signs
Turn your everyday corners into a design element to complement your overall design. The Corner Signs offer a unique fresh look, are easy to install and offer increased visibility to their content.
Table Signs
Table signs are most often recognition and promotional signs as opposed to traditional way-finding signs. Such table or counter top signs will be used to introduce the person at the given work station (most often title and name), working hours, special information/instruction and many times will include a built-in brochure or business card holder.